
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of all source
intelligence analyst. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a
look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for all source intelligence analyst

Develops and maintains analytical procedures to meet changing requirements
and maximize operations effectiveness
Use regional/area knowledge and language skills to inform analysis and
communicate with employees in Hong Kong and Singapore
Experience identifying trends and relationships relevant to financial threat
actors information of intelligence value that fills gaps and pinpoints potential
areas of concern and interest for further research and exploitation
Experience performing the full range of case management and desk
responsibilities, including providing guidance, performing reviews, writing
talking points and requirements, preparing MOCs and MOFAs, doing
administrative plans, and preparing spot reports
Demonstrated experience with customer HUMINT case management and
with customer messaging systems
Experience working with/managing foreign partner relationships (repeated
interaction with foreign partners)
Maintains/ensures accuracy and integrity of intelligence data entered into the
JTAPIC Integrated Database
Provides subject matter expertise relevant to enemy weapons and TTPs
employed against U.S. dismounted combat elements
Works with other project areas and partner organizations inside the JTAPIC
program to integrate intelligence data with medical, operations, and materiel
data in support of holistic analytical efforts

Example of All Source Intelligence Analyst Job
Description
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current and finished intelligence products, primarily related to improvised
threats

Qualifications for all source intelligence analyst

Proficient with the use of ArcGIS (version 10.0 or later) to create, edit, and
modify shapefiles, capable of producing spatial analysis models, and utilizing
military analyst extensions
Competent and able to provide well-rounded analytical and geospatial
representative products dealing with terrain analysis, elevation, and spatial
modeling data, to include a solid understanding of Digital Elevation Models
(DEM)
Experience with all-source and open source research information, collating
data, and preparing written reports developed from that research
Source data analysis in order to provide finished intelligence products,
briefings, and assessments on threat financiers, facilitators, and financial
operations and networks associated with Russia
Based criminal and trafficking networks
BA or BS degree and 8+ years of experience with intelligence analysis or
specialized training in all


